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SUMMARY 
 
This report provides the Committee with an update following the previous meeting 
focusing on work of the Law Enforcement Team between January and February 
2023. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

1. For the group to note and comment on the report 
 

Wards Affected: All 

Our Values Summary of how this report aligns to 
the H&F Values 

Building shared prosperity A cleaner, greener, safer borough 
increases opportunities for all 

Creating a compassionate council 
 

Working with our communities the LET 
is the front face of the council for many 
and the service offers help, support and 
advice for all ensuring that everyone’s 
problems are addressed 

Doing things with residents, not to them 
 

Residents are concerned around 
environmental crime, ASB and this 
affects how they feel and perceive the 
boroughs  safety.  
Residents safety and perceptions of 
safety are key attributes that the LET 
work towards addressing 

Being ruthlessly financially efficient 
 

We have brought together several 
services to create on larger singular 
service with a  wider parameter of 
powers 

Taking pride in H&F 
 

The LET works to improve the 
environment of the borough creating a 
cleaner, greener borough 

Rising to the challenge of the climate 
and ecological emergency 

The service uses only electric vehicles 
and the default for staff is to walk with 
vehicles being used for specific matters 



only 

Background Papers Used in Preparing This Report 
  
None. 
 

 
Background 
  
1. In January 2023, the Law Enforcement Team (LET) presented performance data 

and achievements since the formation of the service in April 2021. 
 

2. This report covers the period January 2023 to 22 February 2023.  
 
3. For the period of this report the LET team have received 568 service requests 

from residents and businesses, which have been investigated and resolved. Each 
request is acknowledged and tasked within hours of  it being received, as the 
LET inbox is monitored 24/7.  

 
4. During this period LET officers resolved most of the service requests without the 

need for enforcement however there are a number of  more complex cases which 
require constant investigation, monitoring and enforcement activity which can 
take upwards of  21 to 28 days where legal processes are followed.  

 
5. For the period of this report the LET officers issued a total of 178 fixed penalty 

notices for issues such as fly-tipping, littering and highway obstruction.  
 

6. The service has also undertaken some 14,587 patrols averaging 275 per day as 
officers worked to resolve and enforce such matters as those listed above. 

 
7. The LET team continues to show a high visibility presence in all parts of the 

borough with 2,427 hours spent patrolling our town centres, 1,342 hours 
patrolling on housing land and 730 hrs in our parks and greenspaces 

 
8. Following the previous PAC meeting and discussion on weapon sweeps and ASB 

patrols in this period the LET has undertaken an additional 722 weapon sweeps 
and addressed 162 ASB service requests with the service  paying particular 
attention to areas such as  Ashcroft Square, Westville Road and Askew Road.  

 
9. Service Updates 

 
10. LET Team continue to support external partners and council services. Some of 

the highlights from the past month include: 
 

11. Working with the police during the 24-hour operation in Hammersmith Broadway 
Ward. 

 
12. LET featured in My London highlighting the LETs work in the Shepherds Bush 

Green area. 
 

13. Working with the CCTV team to capture a large-scale graffiti incident on Kings 
Street which led to the arrest of two perpetrators. 



 
14. Finding and removing drugs from a Sharnbrook House and handing them to the 

police for disposal.  
 

15. Assisting a male who was found lying on the footway on King Street at 23:00.  
 

16. Good partnership working between the local Police and LET to monitor and 
marshal a large congregation of approximately 1400 mourners at a funeral.   

 
17. The LET team continue to receive good feedback over the past two months 

including several compliments for our work.   
 

18. Updates on actions assigned in the January PAC:  
 

19. In the recent Social Inclusion and Community Safety PAC, the LET received a  
request to supply priority patrol sites which had been removed from the list. The 
list below shows the sites which have been removed since December 2021. 

 

Location Info Issue 

Effie Place Builders / Excavation Highways 

Dewhurst Road 
 

Idling Vehicle 

Lillie Road   Burglary 

Mirabel Road   Burglary 

Bishops Road   Burglary 

Fulham Palace Road   Burglary 

Allestree Road   Burglary 

Brookville Road   Burglary 

Mendora Road   Burglary 

Orbain Road   Burglary 

Seagrave Road 
 

Drugs 

North End Road Burne Jones House  Burglary 

Hurlingham Park Staffie Cross  Dog 

Askew Road  Kelmscott Gardens  Rough Sleeper  

Fairburn House West Kensington Estate Drugs  

Churchward House West Kensington Estate Drugs  

Desborough House West Kensington Estate Drugs  

Lickey House  West Kensington Estate Drugs  

Fulham Road, SW10 
 

VAWG 

Henchman Street Whole Road ASB/groups 

Hammersmith Grove  Tipsy Toad Drugs  

Haldane Road  McDonalds end, near North End Road ASB/groups 

Walham Green Court 
 

Drugs 

Carthew Road Outside School Drugs 

Talgarth Road   Waste 

Benbow Road Benbow Court  Drugs 



Shepherds Bush Green   Drinking / Drugs 

Braybrook Street Whole Road Drugs 

Wood Lane Estate  Exhibition close, White City Close, Wood Lane Drugs  

Uxbridge Road  Whole Road  VAWG / begging  

Great Church Lane  Linacre Court RS/ youth loitering  

Rockerly Road  Whole Road  Fly tipping  

Redback pub/Barclay Close On Wednesday nights ASB 

Planetree Court, Brook Green Group congregating o/s the block ASB/groups 

Sycamore Gardens  Whole Area  Drug Dealing  

Goldwawk Road  Whole Road   Fly tipping  

Peabody Estate  The Square and Bath houses Drug dealing  

Wormwood Scrubs/WCE W12 area Rape issues 

Robert Owen House   Drugs  

Normand Park Loud Music/ asb and Congregations Noise Nuisance  

Stebbing House Queensdale Crescent Drugs  

The Grange Lytton Estate ASB/groups 

Loftus Road   ASB/groups 

Black's Road   Car break-ins 

Telephone Place Lillie Road ASB/groups 

Fulham Broadway McGettigan's/ Broadway Bar and Grill ASB/groups 

Broomhouse Lane Thames Path Drugs  

Hammersmith Broadway Bellushis and Be at One ASB/groups 

Communal area (Open space) Wandsworth Bridge Rd  Noise Nuisance  

White City Estate 
Grey House/Canning House/Ellenborough 
House 

ASB/groups 

Sterne Street Drug Dealing/ Drug use and ASB  Drug dealing/ misuse 

Wormwood Scrubs Linford Christie - Outdoor Gym area ASB/groups 

King Street  Night Time Economy/ begging  ASB 

Beatrice House Queen Caroline Estate ASB 

Benbow Road Whole Road Drugs 

 
20. The locations above were brought to our attention by residents, as well as 

internal and external colleagues who requested additional patrols to tackle 
specific issues.  
 

21. Following a sustained period of patrols and monitoring, the LET officers 
addressed the issue. Some of the inspections resulted in the problem being 
completely resolved or the collation of evidence, which was then sent to colleges 
in the ASB team for action.  

 
22. One such issue was at Ashcroft Square, which resulted in relocating a resident 

found to be permitting access to non-residents into the block. Other problems, 
such as waste presentation on Talgarth Road, were resolved by working with the 
waste team to conduct a sustained period of engagement and education, 



followed by enforcement which resulted in numerous FPNs to residents who were 
not abiding by the collection schedule for waste disposal.  

 
23. We also receive Police data which we add as and when requested. These sites 

are predominantly burglary hot spots which the police have asked us to monitor 
for them. LET compliment the polices patrols and monitoring over a two or three-
month period. Once complete, we share our patrol data with them and compare 
them to new Crime stats, which have so far shown that the joint work has 
reduced burglaries in the area. We remove these sites from the list and move on 
to other newer areas they want us to concentrate on. 

 

24. A request was made for the current locations on the priority patrols list. At this 
time, due to the high levels of demand on the service, we have 24 as opposed 
our standard 20 sites although three separate taskings cover the Clem Atlee 
estate.  

 
 

Location Info Issue 

Shephers Bush Green 
CLOSURE ORDER- ALL ASB TO BE 
INSPECTED 

Beggar 

Uxbridge Road  Whole Road   

Kings Street Whole Road Drugs  

Benbow Road Surrounding Road Drugs 

Hammersmith Broadway Night-time economy Violence hotspots 

Thames Path Escooter and Bikes on Thames Path EScooters & Bikes 

Ashcroft Square ALL SERVICE- Street Sleepers and ASB ASB/groups 

Fulham Road 
Please disperse any one between 10 PM - 3 
AM 

ASB/groups 

Rosewood Square   ASB/ Drug 

Clem Atlee Estate Recycling bin near Herbert Morrison House,  Fly tipping issues 

Clem Atlee Estate Football Pitch ASB/G/Drugs 

Lilac Road Increase in ASB + vehicle break-in's ASB/groups 

Clem Atlee Estate Community Hall Littering issues 

Wandsworth Bridge Road  Entire Road  
youth Violence/ 
ASB 

Oakbury Road Entire Road  
youth Violence/ 
ASB 

Townmead Road 
ASH HOUSE, HAWTHORN HOUSE & 
SEQUOIA HOUSE 

youth Violence/ 
ASB 

Woodger Road  Sports Cafe  Gatherings  

Mortimer Hse (North)   Gatherings  

Fulham Road  Barclay House Gatherings  

Lillie Road  Prince PH (Thurs, Fri and Sat nights) ASB/groups 

Askew Road  Becklow Gardens  Drugs  

Bishops Park/Putney Bridge Bishops Ave  ASB - Robberies  

Askew Road  Outside NISA Store VAWG  

Westville Road junction with Batson Street ASB/groups 

 



25.  A request was made to share data on the LETs work regarding the borough 
street population. The table below shows the total patrols conducted by LET 
officers to engage with or find a street sleeper in the borough  
 

 
 
26. A request was made to supply the number of referrals the LET officers had made 

once these individuals were identified. The table below shows this by month. 
 

 
 

 
27. Cllr Campbell-Simon wanted to know more about what we did for day provisions 

and what other steps are being taken to engage with other service that work with 
homeless people.  

 
28. All LET officers carry the document shown in Appendix 2 . Details of services 

available such as the Barons Court Project, the Upper Room and Glass Door 
shared with individuals we identify. We also have direct contact with the Street 
Sleepers team, who are on hand to provide guidance and advice to the LET 
officers and any individuals we identify/find. By working with the Street Sleepers 
team, the LET has linked some individuals with complex support needs back into 
their support network, which has led to decreased street activity. In addition, by 
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working with the Street Sleepers team, we can identify those housed within the 
borough and involved in street-based activities. If individuals with support needs 
are identified, the street Sleeper team refer them to other local services such as 
the Rough Sleeping and Mental Health Programme and Turning Point. 

 
29. LET officers are now better at ascertaining who is homeless rather than just 

begging. By conducting as many patrols as we do, most ward LET officers are 
aware of those present in their ward. We also continually engage which helps us 
to determine someone's housing situation without making any assumptions. The 
LET has also investigated those with no housing options within H&F and advised 
them appropriately, the most recent case being the individual who was staying in 
Normand Park. Our ongoing work and the team's engagement with H&F’s Street 
sleepers have yielded positive results, and I am informed that H&F remains one 
of the lowest boroughs in London of verified rough sleepers. 
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